
 

 

GRADUATION CEREMONIES 

OPTION I 

If possible, have children stand on chairs or benches to be approximately eye to eye with their parent. As 

an alternative, ask parents to get down on their knees at their child’s level. 

“At this time, I would like to ask all Guide–Explorer pairs who are graduating out of the program to please 

stand and face each other. Now, please take each other’s hands and repeat after me, parents first.” 

“[Child’s name], I’ll never forget…the special times…the fun we had… the things we learned about each 

other…These great times will always be with me…You’re the greatest…I love you.” 

“Now children: [Mom or Dad], I’ll always remember…the meetings, the outings, the activities…those 

special times we had…Let’s not stop now…Let’s keep doing fun things…You’re the…I love you.” 

“Congratulations to all of you. We are going to miss you. It’s OK to hug if you want to.” 

OPTION II 

“I now call upon each Circle to tell us the story  

of its journey since the fall campout.” Have  

the groups spend three to five minutes sharing highlights, taking turns among each group  

so that each telling is a group effort. 

“You have heard much of what each Circle has done. Together, these experiences help make us a great 

Circle. Part of that greatness is the leadership provided by our senior Explorers (those graduating from 

the program). I will now call upon each Circle’s Navigator to recognize his senior Explorers who are 

concluding their participation in the program. We will award _______ to each of them as a token of our 

appreciation for their service to the _______ Expedition.” 

“Let’s give three cheers for our senior Explorers. To conclude our Expedition fire, I call upon the Circle 

Navigators and their senior Explorers to lead a march around the Expedition fire. After two times around 

the fire, they will be joined by all members of the Expedition in a show of unity and support.” 

 


